In synchrotrons for ion beam fusion one needs a small bucket area to limit the longitudinal emittance, a small synchrotron frequency to avoid synchrobetatron resonance, a large bunching factor to reduce space charge tune depression, and a high synchronous voltage to complete acceleration without ion-ion collisions.
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Summary
In synchrotrons for ion beam fusion one needs a small bucket area to limit the longitudinal emittance, a small synchrotron frequency to avoid synchrobetatron resonance, a large bunching factor to reduce space charge tune depression, and a high synchronous voltage to complete acceleration without ion-ion collisions.
It is proposed to use a trigonometric series approximation to a new "shed-like" waveform to replace the usual pure sine wave (fundamental). The Assuming that the bucket is eventually filled by nonlinearities, the final longitudinal emittance will be determined by the bucket area. The set of parameters is optimal when the effective portion of the wave is linear.
Remembering that the net area under an ac wave must be zero, one sees that a shedlike waveform ( 
which has a trough with minimum at (P flanked by two peaks at (, and (2 where
The bucket extends from (P to P2. Phase The bunching factor is the ratio of average to peak particle density.
For uniformly filled buckets the average particle density equals some constant times the area divided by the length Abu/2?n, while the peak density equals the same constant times the peak height of the bucket The set (An,Bn) was chosen by ning with the trigonometric series a shed. Case N=3 was much better showed no significant improvement c only the latter case in Table II. R = 25 h = 109 The cavity design itself is similar to the FNAL booster cavity design.3 It uses 6 side attached ferrite = 1.0 nout = 0.857 tuners per cavity, with two symmetric about center accelerating gaps. The cavity is driven at the center by a directly attached rf amplifier. There will be one amnplifier for each cavity. Table III shows the cut-and-try begin-parameters of the cavities using representative ferwith N = 2, 3, 4 for rites.
Reverse ferrite biasing at the beginning of than N=2, while N=4 cycle is required in cavity #3 to achieve the large Dver N=3, so we l i st frequency swing.
Reverse bias could be used in the other cavities to achieve improved performance. Figure 1 shows the maximum stable buckets for the waveforms described by a fundamental and a shed. The functions V(4 ) for the fundamental-plus-two harmonics and for the shed are shown in Fig. 2a , with the corresponding buckets in Fig. 2b .
In Table II the synchrotron tune v, is given for the case Go = 0.5 Gm.
RF System
We have designed a system using three ferrite loaded cavities to produce a three harmonic accelerating waveform for about 50% of the acceleration cycle (Fig.3) .
It is also capable of producing two harmonics at reduced levels for 71% of accelerating cycle and one harmonic for the remainder of cycle. Studies have shown that it is not necessary to carry these harmonics the full acceleration cycle. Improved bucket area and bunching factors are maintained if three-harmonics are applied for about 50% of the cycle. Other cavities could be added as required, however, at increased cost and complexity. 
